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A comparison of two snapshot
studies half a century apart
suggests stability in a Pacific
Northwest winter forest
bird community
Nolan M. Clements* and W. Douglas Robinson

Department of Fisheries, Wildlife and Conservation Sciences, Oregon State University, Corvallis,
OR, United States
Populations of many North American bird species have declined throughout the

past half century. The majority of studies quantifying these declines have

analyzed counts of birds taken during spring and summer, not during the

season of scarcity, winter. We re-surveyed seven large study plots in Douglas

fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) forests initially surveyed in winter during the late

1960s in the Oregon Coast Range, USA. We compared density estimates,

observed species richness and vegetation structure within plots, and inspected

aerial photography to describe changes in landscape-level landcover. To assess

potential drivers of change, we reviewed historical climate data and explored

patterns of abundance associated with forest age. Observed species richness was

greater in the modern surveys. Abundances of four of the six most common bird

species appeared to be similar to or slightly lower than 50 years ago as the

historical point estimates usually fell within or above 95% confidence intervals

generated from our analyses. We found no clear associations with changes in

bird communities and forest structure, climate, or forest age. The historical data

are unique in providing point estimates of abundance for the entire bird

community on each study plot. Yet, some uncertainties in accuracy of the

historic counting methods could still influence interpretation of multi-decadal

changes in apparent abundance. We conclude that this Pacific Northwest bird

community was relatively stable in its abundances of the most common forest-

dwelling species and that largely the communities are still intact. Additional

production of precisely repeatable surveys of winter bird communities are

needed in all habitats to adequately characterize long-term population

dynamics during the season of scarcity.
KEYWORDS

avian community change, winter bird communities, historical biodiversity data,
biodiversity benchmarks, long-term change in bird abundance, Pacific Northwest
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Introduction

Many North American songbird populations have declined

during the past half century (Rosenberg et al., 2019). Causes of

the declines have been attributed to changes associated with climate

and landcover characteristics (Sala et al., 2000; Newbold et al., 2015;

Northrup et al., 2019; Rosenberg et al., 2019). However, most data

used to track long-term changes in bird populations have focused

on spring and summer breeding birds. Songbird population surveys

are rarely focused on winter, the season of scarcity, despite the

potential for harsh environmental conditions that may limit

survival and therefore distribution and abundance throughout the

year (Lepage and Francis, 2002; Saino et al., 2004; Robb et al., 2008;

Morrison et al., 2013; Ciach and Fröhlich, 2017; Askeyev

et al., 2018).

Winter is often the season when reduced abundance of food

resources constrains energy intake for birds (Meehan et al., 2004).

This seasonal resource scarcity amounts to increased mortality,

especially among small songbirds (Jansson et al., 1981; Houston and

McNamara, 1993). Among other foods, many bird species consume

energy-rich seeds in the winter, such as those of coniferous trees and

flowering plants; however, these seed crops can be highly variable in

their availability and distribution (Summers, 1999). That variability

often drives winter distributions and abundances of many bird

species, especially granivorous species that spend winter at higher

latitudes (Bock and Lepthien, 1976; Strong et al., 2015; Deshwal

et al., 2021; Askeyev et al., 2023). In most temperate ecosystems, the

variability and scarcity of food resources often coincide with harsher

environmental conditions, such as colder temperatures, increased

precipitation, and reduced amount of daylight, which all increase

thermoregulatory energy requirements (Houston and McNamara,

1993; Leech and Crick, 2007). The characteristics of the season of

scarcity culminate to make winter an especially complex pinch-

point in avian lifecycles that is known to drive breeding season

productivity and large-scale population fluctuations (Jansson et al.,

1981; Houston and McNamara, 1993; Sherry and Holmes, 1996;

Latimer and Zuckerberg, 2021).

Global climate change continues to influence environmental

factors that contribute to the dynamic nature of winter bird

communities (Rodenhouse et al., 2009). Warming climates,

changing precipitation patterns, and altered phenology all impact

the habitat suitability, resource availability, and caloric

requirements of birds (Crick, 2004). This change in the energetic

demands of birds is in turn driving change in winter bird

distribution and survival (Princé and Zuckerberg, 2015;

Lehikoinen et al., 2016). La Sorte and Thompson (2007)

documented that the centers of wintering ranges of 254 North

American bird species are moving northward at around 1 km per

year. Additionally, the species composition of winter avian

communities in North America is shifting toward species more

tolerant of warm temperatures at a faster rate than expected (Princé

and Zuckerberg, 2015; Lehikoinen et al., 2021).

Despite the dynamic and potentially rapidly changing nature of

winter bird populations, relatively few studies have documented

long-term changes in winter songbird abundance. Such surveys are

important for understanding seasonal population fluctuation and
Frontiers in Bird Science 02
mortality, shifts in migration timing, and determining the status of

populations that breed farther north and are largely inaccessible to

survey during the reproductive season (Dunn and Sauer, 1997;

Hochachka et al., 1999; Lepage and Francis, 2002). In particular,

surveys utilizing highly structured protocols are uncommon

(Lepage and Francis, 2002; Lehikoinen et al., 2016). Several large-

scale, long-term avian monitoring projects, such as the National

Audubon Society’s Christmas Bird Count (CBC) and Cornell Lab of

Ornithology’s Project FeederWatch, have documented winter bird

abundance across North America using citizen science-based

approaches. However, despite their extensive spatial coverage and

large sample sizes, the semi-structured methodologies and variation

in observer skill levels may constrain reliable conclusions to broad

patterns and general trends (Butcher et al., 1990; Dunn et al., 2005;

Stuble et al., 2021; Saunders et al., 2022).

The few studies that have used structured counting methods to

evaluate long-term changes in abundances of multiple species in

winter bird communities have found various results. In Finland,

increased abundance of winter waterbirds was likely related to

climate change factors, whereas decreases in forest birds and

increases in urban birds were attributed to anthropogenic changes

in land use (Fraixedas et al., 2015). Askeyev et al. (2018) also utilized

a long-term dataset on winter bird communities in western Russia

to understand changes in abundance. Unlike studies in western

Europe, they found a significant increase in the abundance of 10

forest bird species over 50 years, which they hypothesized was

linked to warmer winter temperatures. Similar long-term

population-level studies of winter bird communities are scarce in

North America.

While continuous long-term datasets are ideal for answering

certain questions about change in bird populations, they do not

exist for most biogeographic regions. One alternative is to compare

historical short-term data with modern re-surveys, providing

snapshots of potential changes in bird abundance (Tingley, 2017).

Historical datasets vary widely in the quality of data preserved and

the associated details on methodology utilized. Data that allow

sufficient replication of surveys in the same sites as original surveys

and that provide density estimates or raw data are the most

amenable to comparisons with modern re-surveys.

Stanley Anderson counted birds and measured forest plant

communities in seven large plots from 1968 through 1970 within

the Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) dominated forests of the

Coast Range Mountain foothills, near Corvallis, Oregon, USA, to

investigate seasonal changes in the diversity and ecological structure

of local avifauna (Anderson, 1970, 1972). His thesis included plot

locations, summaries of vegetation characteristics and a point

estimate of density for each bird species in each plot; no

confidence intervals or other statistical measures of error were

reported and the original data have been lost (Anderson, 1970,

1972). His study, to our knowledge, is the oldest survey of Pacific

Northwest winter forest bird communities with density estimates.

Given the paucity of similar data, we repeated his surveys in

2021 and 2022 with the objective of characterizing differences in

winter bird populations by comparing past and present observed

species richness and estimates of density. We aligned our bird

survey efforts with Anderson’s to facilitate comparisons of avian
frontiersin.org
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densities. We also utilized modern counting methods and preserved

extensive metadata on specific survey locations to facilitate future

re-surveys (Clements and Robinson, 2022). To address potential

explanations for differences in bird densities, we compared modern

and historical vegetation structure, assessed differences in

orthographic imagery of each plot from the 1970s and 2020, and

evaluated relationships between approximate forest age and

bird abundance.
Methods

Study area

Anderson non-randomly selected 10 forested study plots

(quarter sections, 64.7 ha) in Oregon State University’s

McDonald-Dunn Research Forest and the Woods Creek

Watershed portion of the Siuslaw National Forest in Benton

County, Oregon, USA (230 to 625 m ASL) (Figure 1) (Anderson,

1970, 1972). Anderson’s plots were named based on the U.S. Public

Land Survey System information (township, range, section and

quarter section); however, he did not describe specifically which

areas within the quarter sections were surveyed. Coordinates of the

quarter sections are preserved in Clements and Robinson (2022).

We selected Anderson’s seven conifer-dominated plots (named

plots 3-9) to re-survey; the remaining three plots were excluded
Frontiers in Bird Science 03
from our surveys because they had been substantially altered by

forest harvest practices. Plots in the McDonald-Dunn Research

Forest (MDRF) (plots 3, 4, 5 and 8) are dominated by Douglas fir

and big leaf maple (Acer macrophyllum). Frequency of timber

harvest in the MDRF has been relatively high in the 50 years

since Anderson’s work resulting in a mosaic of forest ages varying

from recent clearcuts and replanting to old growth stands

(Figure 2). Plots 6, 7, and 9, in the Woods Creek Watershed

(WCW), are composed of relatively even-aged Douglas fir, with

small patches of western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla). The WCW

plots have been relatively undisturbed since Anderson’s work;

however, nearby stands have been harvested (Figure 3).
Avian surveys

The exact locations within quarter sections of sites surveyed for

birds were unclear in Anderson’s thesis, but most quarter sections

were composed of consistent forest cover and type, as determined

from aerial photos (Figures 2, 3). Therefore, we conducted our

surveys within the quarter sections and assumed, because we were

surveying the same habitats, that our density estimates would be

reliably comparable to Anderson’s. In two cases (plots 6 and 7),

access was reduced because of COVID-19-related regulations so

some counts we conducted were outside of the quarter sections but

within 250 m of quarter-section boundaries and in the same

habitats. We categorized our survey locations as “In” or “Out” of

quarter sections so we could assess potential differences in bird

estimates (Clements and Robinson, 2022). We compared mean

number of each species observed during surveys conducted in an

out of plots and found no consistent differences in bird detections or

habitat qualities, so we combined all counts for all analyses

(Supplementary Table 1).

Anderson counted birds using four different methods (strip

census, strip map, point quarter, and sample count methods), but

stated that the sample count method produced the most accurate

density estimates, which were consistent with his estimates from

information combining all other techniques used (Anderson, 1970,

1972). The sample count method involved conducting ten 10-

minute stationary point counts spaced approximately 95 m apart

along an “irregular” transect. We assumed that “irregular” referred

to a transect with a non-straight vector but are unsure if transects

followed roads and trails or simply transected forest. The forest

understory in Anderson’s plots is characterized by dense vegetation

and steep terrain; conditions that if traveled through would disturb

birds and potentially reduce the number of individuals counted, so

we speculate that his irregular routes followed logging roads and

trails to minimize disturbance and maximize efficiency. At each

survey point, Anderson recorded all birds seen within 18 m, and if a

bird was heard he attempted to visually observe it. He counted birds

starting one hour after sunrise at least once per week between

November 2 and March 1, 1968-1970, on days with good weather.

To maximize our chances of reliably comparing our results with

Anderson’s, we also used stationary (point) counts that were spaced

about 100 m apart along roads and trails and were 10 min in

duration. During each count we recorded each bird that was
FIGURE 1

Line map of the Pacific Northwest, USA. Blue diamond indicates the
study sites in a larger geographic context. Map is oriented north-
south. Horizontal and vertical axes units are in decimal
degrees coordinates.
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detected, the distance to it (checked with laser rangefinder), the

cardinal direction of its initial detection, and detection type

(singing, calling, visual, flyover, drumming). If a bird was heard

within about 20 m but was not seen, an effort was made to visually

locate that individual; thus, we repeated Anderson’s methods as

closely as possible. At the same time, we used modern counting

methods with unlimited radius count areas and estimated distances

to individual birds; when birds were seen we verified distances with
Frontiers in Bird Science 04
a laser rangefinder (Clements and Robinson, 2022). All species we

encountered were primarily detected by their sounds and are

routinely detectable within 50 m. Counts were conducted from

dawn to noon on days with minimal rain or wind. Each plot was

surveyed twice each year (2021 and 2022), usually once by each

skilled observer (except for plot 3 and 4 which were surveyed twice

by the same observer in 2021), resulting in a minimum of 22 counts

per plot per season.
FIGURE 2

Comparison of orthographic imagery of the McDonald-Dunn Research Forest plots, Oregon USA. 1970 imagery was acquired from Oregon State
University Special Collections and Archives Research Center and 2021 imagery was taken from Google Earth. Images are oriented north-south.
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Habitat surveys

Anderson reported trees per acre, average canopy cover, height

class distribution, shrub density and qualitative descriptions of

vegetation in each plot. Anderson implemented a transect

sampling method outlined in Cottam and Curtis (1956) to sample

habitat structure. We followed a similar sampling scheme and

implemented methods described by James and Shugart (1970) to

produce the same metrics more efficiently. We spaced vegetation

plots at intervals of about 100 m along the same roads and trails

where we surveyed birds. The center of each circular plot of 12-m

radius was located 15 to 20 m perpendicular to the trail or road. We

surveyed vegetation structure at 70 locations (n=10/plot). We

identified the species and diameter at breast height category of

each tree, measured maximum canopy height, and counted the

number of shrubs over 1 m tall in a 2-meter-wide swath along

north-south and east-west transects through the diameter of the

plot. We also visually compared orthographic aerial photographs
Frontiers in Bird Science 05
from 1970 to satellite imagery from 2021 to characterize broad,

landscape-level habitat changes.

To explore potential relationships between bird abundance and

forest stand age differences across the two eras, we first delineated all

stands of different ages in each plot in ARCGIS Pro 3.1 (ESRI, 2023).

Most of the forest within our plots has been harvested within the

past 200 years, so we identified stand ages based on four categories:

recent (<3 years) clearcuts, early successional (4-15 years), middle-

aged (16-40 years), and older stands (>40 years). Stand age

categories were designated based on visual inspection of satellite

imagery from 2021 and comparing those images with orthographic

imagery from the 1970s. We verified stand age assignments in the

MDRF by inspecting a harvest date map provided by Oregon State

University’s Forest Research Group. We then identified the stand in

which each point count was located and assigned each point to an

age category. We compared the mean numbers of each of the six

most commonly encountered species detected during our surveys in

each age category with paired t-tests.
FIGURE 3

Comparison of orthographic imagery of the Woods Creek Watershed plots, Oregon USA. 1970 imagery was acquired from Oregon State University
Special Collections and Archives Research Center (plots 6 and 7) and University of Oregon Library (plot 9), and 2021 imagery was taken from Google
Earth. Images are oriented north-south.
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Modern and historical data alignment

The historical survey results were presented only as whole

number point estimates of density (birds/40.5 ha) for each species

in each plot. Anderson did not report densities for each winter of his

two years separately, so we combined our two years for comparisons

as well. Anderson’s density values were all multiples of 11, which we

determined meant that he surveyed 7.3 ha per plot. We aligned our

data to facilitate comparisons with Anderson’s results by directly

comparing our estimated densities within 18-m radius counts,

averaged for each plot, with Anderson’s estimates calculated from

his 18-m radius counts. Modern studies utilize much larger radii

because of concerns that birds move away from observers; therefore

such small radii could lead to biased density estimates. Given that

we also wanted to facilitate future comparisons with our current

surveys, we also estimated densities by truncating our unlimited

radius data to 50-m radius survey areas and calculating mean

density/40.5 ha. For both the 18-m and 50-m radii, we used data

from at least 11 stationary counts per plot. We generated estimates

of means and the 95% confidence intervals of means by

bootstrapping count data from each plot 50 times. Confidence

intervals were generated for only the six most frequently

occurring species because intervals generated from rarer

encounters were unrealistically large.

Additionally, we generated a third set of density estimates using

a distance sampling model to account for imperfect detection

(Buckland et al., 2001; Royle et al., 2004). The model was

implemented in program Distance 7.5 (Thomas et al., 2010). We

selected detection function, adjustment parameters, and distance

intervals for the five most common species based on a combination

of Akaike information criterion (Burnham and Anderson, 2002)

and chi-squared, Cramer-von Mises, and Kolmogorov-Smirnov

goodness of fit tests. Density estimates for the remaining species

were not generated using this method owing to insufficient numbers

of detections. We then scaled model density output to individuals

per 40.5 ha.
Results

Avian communities

We conducted 287 stationary counts between January and

March of 2021 and 2022, recording 216 individuals of 21 species

within 18 m and 1460 individuals of 32 species within 50 m

(Table 1). WCW plots had fewer species (22) and generally lower

estimates of densities than MDRF plots (29 species) (Tables 1, 2).

Five species were observed in all plots at least once: Chestnut-

backed Chickadee (Poecile rufescens), Golden-crowned Kinglet

(Regulus satrapa), Red-breasted Nuthatch (Sitta canadensis),

Brown Creeper (Certhia americana), and Pacific Wren

(Troglodytes pacificus). Dark-eyed Junco (Junco hyemalis) and

Hutton’s Vireo (Vireo huttoni) were encountered within 50 m in

6 of 7 plots.
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Observed species richness within 18 m during our surveys was

greater in plots 3, 5, 7, and 8, and lower in plots 4, 6, and 9 than what

Anderson reported (Table 1). In WCW (plots 6, 7, and 9 combined)

we recorded 14 species within 18 m, two more than what Anderson

observed; similarly, we recorded 22 species in MDRF plots (plots 3,

4, 5, and 8 combined), 13 more than Anderson’s total (Table 1).

Hairy Woodpecker (Dryobates villosus), Hutton’s Vireo, Pine Siskin

(Spinus pinus), and Song Sparrow (Melospiza melodia) were not

detected by Anderson but were present in at least four of seven plots

in our surveys. Anderson recorded two species that we did not

detect: Red-tailed Hawk (Buteo jamaicensis) and Ruffed Grouse

(Bonasa umbellus).

Density estimates based on birds encountered within 18 m were

variable across species and location, presenting no consistent

patterns when compared with Anderson’s estimates. Based on

this estimation method, Chestnut-backed Chickadee decreased in

three plots (3, 6, and 9) and increased in four plots (4, 5, 7, and 8);

Golden-crowned Kinglet increased in five plots (3, 4, 5, 7, and 8),

but were not detected by us or Anderson within 18 m in two plots (6

and 9); Red-breasted Nuthatches decreased in two plots (6 and 7)

and increased in five plots (3, 4, 5, 8, and 9); Brown Creeper

decreased in six plots (4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9) and increased in one (3);

Pacific Wren decreased in three plots (5, 7, and 8) and increased in

four (3, 4, 6, and 9); and Dark-eyed Junco decreased in four plots (3,

5, 6, and 7), increased in one plot (4), and were not detected by us or

Anderson within 18 m in two plots (8, and 9).

In general, our density estimation method that did not account

for imperfect detection produced similar or slightly lower density

estimates than those Anderson reported for Chestnut-backed

Chickadee, Brown Creeper, Red-breasted Nuthatch, and Dark-

eyed Junco based on birds observed within 50 m (Table 2).

Chestnut-backed Chickadee and Brown Creeper density estimates

were lower than Anderson’s in all plots, and Anderson’s estimates

were above the upper confidence interval limit in three plots for

Chestnut-backed Chickadees (3, 4, and 9) and four plots for Brown

Creeper (4, 6, 7, and 9). Our density estimates for Red-breasted
TABLE 1 Number of species observed by plot during Anderson’s and
our surveys.

Plot Anderson Within 18 m Within 50 m

3 6 11 24

4 8 6 26

5 8 15 27

6 6 3 21

7 10 11 23

8 6 11 24

9 7 4 19

Total 12 21 32
We compare observed species richness within an 18 m survey radius between historical and
modern counts and also present observed species richness within a 50 m survey radius during
the modern surveys.
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TABLE 2 Estimated densities for all species detected during Anderson’s and our modern surveys.
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McDonald-Dunn Research Forest

Plot 3 4 5

Species Anderson 18m 50m CIa DS CIb Anderson 18m 50m CIa DS CIb Anderson 18m 50m

Chestnut-
backed Chickadee 176 45 52

20-
85 87

54-
140 132 212 34 5-76 43

24-
75 138 227 87

Golden-
crowned Kinglet 88 171 47

11-
97 105

49-
225 22 252 40

2-
109 56

25-
124 0 227 53

Red-
breasted Nuthatch 44 72 61

41-
100 29

18-
46 22 66 15 7-37 8 5-11 22 95 56

Brown Creeper 22 27 13 3-30 4 2-8 22 0 7 2-17 2 1-3 22 0 18

Pacific Wren 22 27 37
20-
64 15 8-26 33 79 24

15-
41 7 5-8 22 9 44

Dark-eyed Junco 22 9 6 3-16 - - 22 26 3 0-10 - - 33 9 4

Mountain Quail 0 0 0 – – – 0 0 0 – – – 0 0 0

Ruffed Grouse 0 0 0 - - - 0 0 0 - - - 0 0 0

Anna’s
Hummingbird 0 0 0 – – – 0 13 3 – – – 0 0 0

Red-tailed Hawk 0 0 0 - - - 0 0 0 - - - 1 0 0

Northern
Pygmy-Owl 0 0 0 – – – 0 0 0 – – – 0 0 4

Red-
breasted Sapsucker 0 0 0 - - - 0 0 0 - - - 0 9 1

Downy
Woodpecker 0 9 1 – – – 0 0 0 – – – 0 0 0

Hairy Woodpecker 0 9 2 - - - 0 0 0 - - - 0 0 9

Pileated
Woodpecker 0 0 1 – – – 0 0 0 – – – 0 0 0

Northern Flicker 0 0 0 - - - 0 0 0 - - - 0 0 1

Hutton’s Vireo 0 36 8 – – – 0 0 2 – – – 0 19 6

Canada Jay 0 0 0 - - - 0 0 0 - - - 0 0 0

Steller’s Jay 0 0 7 – – – 22 0 0 – – – 33 9 25
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McDonald-Dunn Research Forest

Plot 3 4 5

Common Raven 0 27 9 - - - 0 0 2 - - - 0 0 0

Black-
capped Chickadee 0 0 1 – – – 0 0 0 – – – 0 0 0

Wrentit 0 0 0 - - - 0 0 0 - - - 0 0 1

Ruby-
crowned Kinglet 0 0 0 – – – 0 0 0 – – – 0 0 2

Bewick’s Wren 0 0 0 - - - 0 0 0 - - - 0 28 6

Western Bluebird 0 0 0 – – – 0 0 9 – – – 0 57 15

Varied Thrush 0 0 5 - - - 22 0 0 - - - 11 0 6

Hermit Thrush 0 0 0 – – – 0 0 0 – – – 0 0 1

American Robin 0 0 7 - - - 0 0 0 - - - 0 341 64

Red Crossbill 0 0 7 – – – 0 0 0 – – – 0 0 29

Pine Siskin 0 72 12 - - - 0 0 3 - - - 0 9 5

Golden-
crowned Sparrow 0 0 0 – – – 0 0 0 – – – 0 0 1

Song Sparrow 0 0 0 - - - 0 0 2 - - - 0 9 4

Spotted Towhee 0 0 0 – – – 0 0 0 – – – 0 38 12

Yellow-
rumped Warbler 0 0 1 - - - 0 0 2 - - - 0 0 0

Woods Creek Watershed

Plot 6 7 9

Species Anderson 18m 50m CIa DS CIb Anderson 18m 50m CIa DS CIb Anderson 18m 50m C

Chestnut-
backed Chickadee 44 0 19 1-45 44

28-
70 88 219 55

20-
117 121

82-
181 176 12 58

3

Golden-
crowned Kinglet 0 0 21 9-48 57

29-
110 0 21 18 8-30 62

34-
112 0 0 36 3

Red-
breasted Nuthatch 66 39 19 9-43 24

18-
32 66 55 33

18-
51 31

26-
38 66 70 30 3

Brown Creeper 22 0 3 0-10 5 3-10 44 21 9 2-17 7 4-10 44 0 8 3
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McDonald-Dunn Research Forest

Plot 3 4 5

Pacific Wren 44 66 41
29-
88 22

15-
34 22 21 19

11-
30 17

11-
26 44 58 17

Dark-eyed Junco 44 0 2 0-7 - - 22 0 4 0-16 - - 0 0 0

Mountain Quail 0 0 0 – – – 0 7 1 – – – 0 0 0

Ruffed Grouse 0 0 0 - - - 11 0 0 - - - 0 0 0

Anna’s
Hummingbird 0 0 0 – – – 0 0 0 – – – 0 0 0

Red-tailed Hawk 0 0 0 - - - 0 0 0 - - - 0 0 0

Northern
Pygmy-Owl 0 0 0 – – – 0 7 1 – – – 0 0 0

Red-
breasted Sapsucker 0 0 0 - - - 0 0 0 - - - 0 0 0

Downy
Woodpecker 0 0 0 – – – 11 0 0 – – – 22 0 0

Hairy Woodpecker 0 13 2 - - - 0 0 0 - - - 0 0 2

Pileated
Woodpecker 0 0 0 – – – 11 0 1 – – – 0 0 0

Northern Flicker 0 0 0 - - - 0 0 0 - - - 0 0 0

Hutton’s Vireo 0 0 0 – – – 0 0 1 – – – 0 0 2

Canada Jay 0 0 2 - - - 0 41 9 - - - 0 0 0

Steller’s Jay 0 0 0 – – – 33 0 2 – – – 0 0 0

Common Raven 0 0 0 - - - 0 21 4 - - - 0 0 0

Black-
capped Chickadee 0 0 0 – – – 0 0 0 – – – 0 0 2

Wrentit 0 0 0 - - - 0 0 0 - - - 0 0 0

Ruby-
crowned Kinglet 0 0 0 – – – 22 13 4 – – – 0 0 0

Bewick’s Wren 0 0 0 - - - 0 0 0 - - - 0 0 0

Western Bluebird 0 0 2 – – – 0 0 0 – – – 0 0 0
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TABLE 2 Continued

McDonald-Dunn Research Forest

4 5 8

0 0 3 - - - 55 35 9 - - -

0 0 1 – – – 0 0 2 – – –

0 0 5 - - - 0 0 0 - - -

0 0 3 – – – 44 0 0 – – –

0 0 2 - - - 0 0 64 - - -

0 0 0 – – – 0 0 0 – – –

0 7 3 - - - 0 0 0 - - -

0 0 0 – – – 0 0 0 – – –

0 0 0 - - - 0 0 0 - - -

ern density estimates were calculated using similar methods to Anderson for birds detected within 18m and 50m and a distance sampling model (DS column). Species are listed in
llowed by all other species. The 95% bootstrapped confidence intervals of means based on birds observed within 50m from the modern surveys are reported as CIa for density
t estimates in tabular format to facilitate future replication and comparison. Species’ names are the English names standardized by the American Ornithological Society.
lots (bottom).
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Plot 3

Varied Thrush 22 0 0 - - -

Hermit Thrush 0 0 0 – – –

American Robin 0 0 0 - - -

Red Crossbill 0 0 3 – – –

Pine Siskin 0 0 3 - - -

Golden-
crowned Sparrow 0 0 0 – – –

Song Sparrow 0 0 0 - - -

Spotted Towhee 0 0 0 – – –

Yellow-
rumped Warbler 0 0 0 - - -

Density is reported as birds/40.5 ha to remain consistent with Anderson’s original scale. Mod
taxonomic order in two groups: 1) the 6 most frequently detected species are listed first, fo
estimates that do not account for detectability and CIb for those that do. We present poin
Presented as McDonald-Dunn Research Forest plots (top) and Woods Creek Watershed p
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Nuthatch were lower than Anderson’s in five plots (4, 6, 7, 8, and 9),

and his estimates fell above the upper confidence interval limit in

three plots (6, 7, and 9). Pacific Wren density estimates were lower

than Anderson’s in four plots (4, 6, 7, and 9), but in six of seven

plots Anderson’s Pacific Wren density estimates were within the

confidence interval; his estimate in plot 5 was below the confidence

interval. Dark-eyed Juncos were consistently present in low

densities in Anderson’s and our surveys. Anderson’s density

estimates for Dark-eyed Junco were higher than ours and above

the upper confidence interval limit in five plots (3, 4, 5, 6, and 7).

We observed substantially more Golden-crowned Kinglets than

Anderson. We detected them within 50 m in all plots, and within 18

m in all but two plots (6 and 9). Anderson detected Golden-

crowned Kinglets only in plots 3 and 4, in which his density

estimates were higher and lower, respectively, than our density

estimates, and within our confidence intervals for both. Our density

estimates were lower for Steller’s Jay (Cyanocitta stelleri) and Varied

Thrush (Ixoreus naevius) and higher for Hutton’s Vireo (Vireo

huttoni) than Anderson’s estimates; however, those species had

comparatively few observations in Anderson’s and our surveys,

reducing the reliability of estimates and comparisons.

In comparison to Anderson’s density estimates, the distance-

sampling-derived density estimates for our modern surveys were

consistently lower across all five species in WCW plots (except for

Golden-crowned Kinglet, which increased in all plots) but more

variable in MDRF plots. Of these estimates, seven were lower than

and one was the same as Anderson’s for Chestnut-backed

Chickadee, all were higher for Golden-crowned Kinglet, all were

lower for Red-breasted Nuthatch, Brown Creeper, and Pacific Wren

(Table 2). Similarly, Anderson’s estimates were outside the

distance-sampling-derived 95% confidence intervals in six plots

for Chestnut-backed Chickadee (3, 4, 5, 7, 8, and 9), in all plots for
Frontiers in Bird Science 11
Golden-crowned Kinglet (above in 3; below in 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9), in

five plots for Red-breasted Nuthatch (above in 3, 6, 7, and 9; below

in plot 5), in three plots for Brown Creeper (above in 6, 7, and 9),

and in five plots for Pacific Wren (above in 3, 6, 7, 8, and 9).

We found few consistent patterns of change in density by

comparing the point estimates and confidence intervals of our

three analytical approaches with each other and to those

presented by Anderson. When estimates (including Anderson’s)

for each focal species were pooled by plot, standard deviations were

large, such that in only a small number of cases did error bars of

Anderson’s and our multiple approaches not overlap (Figure 4).

Overall, density estimates based on our resurvey data were more

frequently lower than Anderson’s estimates in WCW than in

MDRF. Similarly, our estimates for Brown Creeper and Golden-

crowned Kinglets were generally lower and higher, respectively,

than Anderson’s, although overlaps of 95% confidence intervals

were typical (Figure 4).
Landscape patterns and
vegetation structure

We observed variable amounts of landscape forest cover change

based on comparisons of orthographic photographs from 1970 to

satellite imagery from 2021. In general, plots within WCW had

relatively consistent forest cover and exhibited relatively little stand

replacement or anthropogenic alteration (Figure 2). A small

clearcut (approximately 10% of total area) was present in plot 6

just prior to 1970 when the photograph was taken. Similarly,

harvest occurred in the northeast corner of plot 7 just prior to

1970 (less than 5% of total area) and again sometime between 1970

and 2021 in the western portion of the plot (approximately 25% of
FIGURE 4

Comparison of density estimates (individuals/40.5 ha) for each of the six most common species. Categories labeled 18 m, 50 m, and Distance
Sampling present density estimates derived using three methods (unadjusted estimates based on birds observed within 18 and 50 m, and estimates
adjusted for imperfect detection using distance sampling models (Buckland et al., 2001)) based on data collected in 2021-2022. Data were pooled
across plots and treated as sample replicates to produce standard deviations. Distance sampling is not reported for Dark-eyed Junco owing to
insufficient number of detections.
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total area). We saw no evidence of timber harvest activity within

plot 9 in the last 50 years. In contrast, the high frequency of timber

harvest within MDRF in the last 50 years drove notable changes in

forest structure and age, which resulted in a diverse matrix of forest

types (Figure 3). Forest cover substantially increased between 1970

and 2021 in all MDRF plots (Figure 3). The plots had a relatively

large amount (greater than 25% of total area) of timber harvest

activity prior to when the 1970 photographs were taken. The most

notable changes occurred in plot 4 where approximately 70% of the

plot was clearcut. Based on Anderson’s measurements of vegetation

structure and bird community assemblages, we assume he had

finished his surveys before this harvest was completed. A shelter-

wood cut in plot 5 sometime between 2010 and 2015 removed less

than 10% of forest cover and exposed a small stand of Oregon white

oak (Quercus garryana). Similarly, a small portion (less than 10%)

in the center of plot 3 was clearcut in early 2021, which is not

depicted in our satellite imagery.

Change in vegetation structure generally mirrored that seen in

broad-scale landscape patterns of forest cover. We found lower

densities of shrubs in all plots (Table 3). In plots 3, 5, 7, and 8, lower

shrub densities correlated with an increase in the density of live

trees, suggesting that natural canopy closure led to shade-related

shrub exclusion; however, in plots 4, 6, and 9 both live tree and

shrub density declined. Because there was little or no timber harvest

activity in plots 6 and 9, declining shrub cover might be attributed

to forest succession. Tree height class distribution was relatively

consistent between 1970 and 2021 in all plots, except for plot 5 in

which there was a decrease in the percentage of trees greater than 18

m and an increase in trees less than 18 m (Table 4).

The majority of bird surveys were conducted in middle-aged

forests (n=148), followed by older forests (n=88), early

successional forests (n=39), and recent clearcuts (n=12). Using

paired t-tests we found abundances of Chestnut-backed

Chickadee, Golden-crowned Kinglet, and Brown Creeper were

similar across the four forest age categories (all p>0.05). Red-

breasted Nuthatch and Pacific Wren had higher abundances in

clearcuts and early seral forest than in middle-aged and older

forests (all p<0.025). Dark-eyed Juncos were most abundant in

clearcuts and occurred relatively infrequently in early seral,

middle-aged, and older stands (all p<0.025) (Table 5).
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Discussion

We found forest bird densities during winter in our Pacific

Northwest forests to be similar to estimates from 50 years ago. To

our knowledge, this is the first study to document long-term changes

of wintering forest birds in the Pacific Northwest using highly

structured methods. Our snapshot comparison of Anderson’s

original plot-level estimates with our distance-sampling-derived

abundance estimates indicated that, of the six most abundant

species, one declined, four were similar, and one increased. We

investigated changes in vegetation structure and landscape-level

patterns of forest cover, which were largely driven by forest

harvesting practices and post-harvest forest maturation, as possible

drivers of variation in bird densities but found no clear relationships

or patterns. Here and in Clements and Robinson (2022), we also

preserve extensive details on our methodology and present our results

in tabular format to facilitate future resurvey efforts.

Use of historical data to facilitate comparisons of past and

present bird communities can be fraught with complications, and is

sometimes likened to comparing apples with oranges (Tingley,

2017). Incomplete descriptions of protocols and use of methods

widely implemented historically but recently determined to produce

problematic estimates can constrain the value of historical datasets.

Implementing a hybrid of new and old survey methods during re-

survey efforts can at least identify large changes in bird densities

across time (Robinson, 1999; Igl and Johnson, 2005; Tingley and

Beissinger, 2009; Curtis and Robinson, 2015). The biggest challenge

we faced was interpreting Anderson’s vague descriptions of his

analytical and field methods. In addition to aligning our

methodologies, we also implemented modern techniques

(expanded fixed-radius and distance-sampling-derived estimates)

to maximize reliability of our comparisons and facilitate future re-

surveys but acknowledge the possibility that differences in

methodological approaches could influence our conclusions.

Therefore, we interpret changes in bird densities and vegetation

structure conservatively by addressing large differences observed

within plots.

The majority of density estimates based on birds encountered

within 18 m were higher in MDRF plots and lower in WCW plots

than Anderson’s reported values. While our 18-m radius estimates
TABLE 3 Comparison by plot of shrub and tree density from Anderson’s historical and our modern surveys.

Shrubs/hectare Trees/hectare

Plot Anderson 2021/22 Anderson 2021/22

3 1441 1177 222 458

4 9645 1615 284 183

5 11881 1021 148 219

6 4599 2500 425 318

7 4920 2583 161 374

8 16687 635 133 334

9 10534 1167 376 327
Estimates are reported as shrubs or trees per hectare. Modern estimates were derived following methods explained in James and Shugart (1970).
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are products of methodologies that most accurately mimic

Anderson’s, some exceed maximum expected densities. For

example, density estimates of Golden-crowned Kinglets and

Chestnut-backed Chickadees are two to five times greater than

expected in Douglas fir woodland (Mahon et al., 2007; Dahlsten

et al., 2020; Swanson et al., 2020). Furthermore, many species were

entirely missed within 18-m but were regularly encountered within

50 m (e.g., absence of Chestnut-backed Chickadee, Golden-

crowned Kinglet, and Brown Creeper in plot 6 during modern

surveys). Such sampling biases as a result of small-radius counts are

one reason for the development of distance sampling and fixed-

radius point counts with 50 m or larger radii that generate more

accurate density estimates (Buckland et al., 2001). Although

Anderson’s results focused on 18-m radius density estimates, the

range of values in his results are more biologically realistic with

maximum densities (e.g., Chestnut-backed Chickadees) not

exceeding values reported in the literature. Without benefit of

additional survey information preserved in his publications to

improve our interpretations, we compared our results with his to

identify large differences in densities between the two studies,

similar to previous efforts that considered major differences in

density estimates between historical and modern surveys to have

a higher probability of correctly identifying biologically realistic

differences (Robinson, 2001).
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Models that adjust for imperfect detection are becoming

increasingly prevalent in ornithology. We implemented a

distance-sampling model to generate density estimates that

account for variation in detectability and compared the adjusted

estimates with those that do not account for detectability (50-m and

18-m radius modern surveys) and Anderson’s original point

estimates. Generally, density estimates based on birds observed

within 50 m and produced using distance sampling methods yielded

similar results: both showed consistent decreased abundance of

Chestnut-backed Chickadee, Red-breasted Nuthatch, and Brown

Creeper, and increased abundance of Golden-crowned Kinglet in

comparison to Anderson’s 1970 estimates. Trends were consistent

across plots, however confidence intervals widely overlapped. We

suggest the range of density estimates and confidence intervals

indicate relatively minor change in abundances of four of the six

most common forest-dwelling bird species over the past 50 years.

We observed higher densities of Golden-crowned Kinglets, a

species that typically forages high in the canopy and could have

been under-detected during Anderson’s surveys. However,

Chestnut-backed Chickadees and Red-breasted Nuthatches also

forage in the canopy, often in the same flocks as kinglets, and

Anderson detected those species in abundance. Furthermore,

kinglets and chickadees are typically included in the same

foraging guilds, gleaning small arthropods from foliage (Dahlsten
TABLE 4 Comparison by plot of the percentage of trees in each height class from Anderson’s historical and our modern surveys.

<9 m >9m and <18m >18m

Plot Anderson 2021/22 Anderson 2021/22 Anderson 2021/22

3 0 0 15 20 85 80

4 3 10 9 10 88 80

5 5 10 10 30 85 60

6 2 0 4 0 94 100

7 0 10 7 0 93 90

8 0 0 10 10 90 90

9 2 0 8 10 90 90
Height classes were determined based on information presented in Anderson (1970). Modern estimates were derived following methods explained in James and Shugart (1970).
TABLE 5 Comparison of numbers of birds per point (50-m radius, 10-min duration) as a function of stand age in the Anderson bird plots using paired
t-tests.

Species R E M O

Mean (SD) 95% CI Mean (SD) 95% CI Mean (SD) 95% CI Mean (SD) 95% CI

Chestnut-backed Chickadee 0.667 (2.309)a 0-2.134 0.641 (1.158)a 0.266-1.016 0.770 (2.359)a 0.387-1.154 0.568 (1.610)a 0.227-0.909

Golden-crowned Kinglet 0.667 (1.723)a 0-1.762 0.615 (1.549)a 0.113-1.117 0.405 (1.118)a 0.223-0.587 0.409 (1.595)a 0.071-0.747

Brown Creeper 0a 0 0.256 (0.637)a 0.049-0.463 0.209 (0.642)a 0.105-0.313 0.193 (0.500)a 0.087-0.299

Red-breasted Nuthatch 1.250 (2.050)a 0-2.552 1.051 (1.638)a 0.520-1.582 0.446 (0.996)b 0.284-0.608 0.443 (0.981)b 0.235-0.651

Dark-eyed Junco 0.250 (0.622)a 0-0.645 0.051 (0.320)b 0-0.155 0.034 (0.271)b 0-0.078 0.045 (0.259)b 0-0.100

Pacific Wren 1.333 (1.875)a 0.142-2.525 0.744 (1.208)a 0.352-1.135 0.561 (0.882)b 0.417-0.704 0.352 (0.831)b 0.176-0.528
fro
Ages of stands in which points were located were categorized as recent clearcut (R; n=12 points), early successional (E; n=39), middle-aged (M; n=148), and older stands (O; n=88). See text for
definitions of stand ages. The mean (SD) as well as 95% confidence intervals of the mean are reported. Means (SD) with the same letter superscript within a species were not statistically different.
P-values are summarized in the last paragraph of the Results section.
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et al., 2020; Swanson et al., 2020), but their density trends are

opposite. Winter populations of Golden-crowned Kinglets are

known to vary substantially from year to year (Swanson et al.,

2020), so it is possible that populations were temporarily suppressed

when Anderson conducted his surveys. Several hard freeze events

occurred during the winter of 1968-1969 which may have resulted

in increased Golden-crowned Kinglet mortality during or prior to

Anderson’s surveys (Menne et al., 2012). Anderson did not report

his density estimates for specific dates or even each year of surveys,

so we cannot confirm if these cold temperatures coincided with a

decrease in Golden-crowned Kinglet numbers.

While trends derived from CBC data must be interpreted

cautiously, inspecting single year counts may be useful in

deducing local abundance of single species. The 1969 Corvallis

CBC (centered at 44.507087, -123.269541), the closest count to our

study sites, recorded one of its lowest number of Golden-crowned

Kinglets per party hour in its 60 years of activity (National Audubon

Society, 2020). However, the 2021 Corvallis CBC also recorded a

similarly low number of Golden-crowned Kinglets per party hour.

Because the 1969 and 2021 CBC data are similar, one might expect

surveys during those time periods to yield similar density estimates,

but we found higher densities than Anderson. CBC data from the

Corvallis Count in the number of Golden-crowned Kinglets per

party hour shows a non-significant trend, as is also the case with our

other five focal species (National Audubon Society, 2020). Although

causes for the general observed absence of kinglets across all but two

of Anderson’s plots 50 years ago remain unknown, we observed

consistent numbers across both years of our surveys and found

them to be one of the most common wintering species.

The observed abundance trends of Chestnut-backed Chickadee,

Red-breasted Nuthatch, Brown Creeper, Pacific Wren and Dark-

eyed Junco are generally paralleled by Oregon-specific trends

determined using United States Geological Survey Breeding Bird

Survey (BBS) data; however, BBS data do not mirror our observed

increase in Golden-crowned Kinglet (Sauer et al., 2020). In fact,

trends based on BBS data suggest that of our six focal species

Golden-crowned Kinglets have experienced the steepest declines

across Oregon. While BBS trends are based on data from a large

area gathered during spring and summer and do not necessarily

provide insight into local-level trends during winter, they allow for a

unique comparison of our top species because all but the kinglet are

year-round residents. Although kinglets do breed in our study

region, they normally nest at elevations higher than our study plots.
Patterns of change in populations of winter
forest birds

This study is apparently the first to document changes in forest

bird communities during winter across time periods separated by

multiple decades from the Pacific Northwest of North America and,

aside from general patterns revealed by national-scale analyses from

the CBC and Project FeederWatch, is one of the few studies of

multi-decadal change from anywhere in temperate North America.
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The most detailed winter studies are from Scandinavia and western

Russia. Fraixedas et al. (2015) observed significant declines in

Finland forest birds which they attributed to changes in land-use.

We did not observe declines of similar magnitude to those found by

Fraixedas et al. (2015), who reported declines in forest bird

populations of approximately 50% from 1959–2012. Askeyev

et al. (2018) reported contrary results from the Republic of

Tatarstan, in western Russia. They found significant increases in

winter forest bird populations, which they attributed to decreased

thermoregulatory requirements as a result of milder, warmer

winters related to climate change. Their focal species were in the

same families as ours (Paridae, Certhiidae, Sittidae, and Regulidae).

While the density trends reported in Askeyev et al. (2018) are

statistically significant across the temporal span of the study,

estimates were highly variable between years which may be

evidence of the natural dynamism of winter bird communities.

Furthermore, the variation observed in the results of the

Scandinavian and Russian studies may be indicative of the large

number of environmental variables that interact and contribute to

the highly dynamic nature of winter bird communities.

The climate of western Oregon is relatively mild, and the region

has experienced comparatively little change in temperature and

precipitation. Unlike Fraixedas et al. (2015) and Askeyev et al.

(2018), who reported temperature increases of 2.50 and 2.13 degrees

Celsius, respectively, over the temporal span of their data, average

temperature has remained relatively stable in the vicinity of our

plots over the past 50 years (Menne et al., 2012). Similarly, average

winter precipitation has only slightly decreased (Menne et al., 2012).

Temperature and precipitation heavily influence avian food

availability and thermoregulatory energetic requirements, and

often are factors that limit survival and distribution during winter

(Crick, 2004; Princé and Zuckerberg, 2015; Lehikoinen et al., 2016).

Because there have not been notable changes in local climate over

the past 50 years, we suggest that changes in winter forest bird

density and species composition of western Oregon are not directly

linked to local climate change.

Visual inspection of orthographic imagery indicated forest

cover increased and that forests generally matured across plots,

despite somewhat frequent timber harvest activities, particularly in

the MDRF plots. We found more frequent declines in density and

observed species richness in plots where a lack of obvious

anthropogenic disturbance since 1970 allowed forests to mature

to the middle stages of succession. Forest bird density and richness

are known to follow a bimodal pattern throughout forest

maturation in which density and richness peak in early seral

stages, recede during middle seral stages, and experience a smaller

peak in late seral stages (Keller et al., 2003). Simon et al. (2002) and

Ellis and Betts (2011) both documented instances of increased avian

density and species richness as a result of anthropogenically created

early seral forests. This evidence suggests that forest maturation

may be a driver of declines in bird abundance within our study area,

however, despite this precedent of bolstered abundance associated

with younger forests, we found no consistent patterns of reduced

bird abundance in middle-aged or older forests across our six focal
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species. Of the six focal species, three showed no difference in their

abundance across forest age (Chestnut-backed Chickadee, Brown

Creeper, and Golden-crowned Kinglet), two were more abundant in

recent clearcuts and early seral forests (Pacific Wren and Red-

breasted Nuthatch), and one was most abundant in recent clearcuts

(Dark-eyed Junco). Minimal correlations between abundance of our

six focal species and forests of different successional stages suggests

that forest maturation was likely not a primary driver of changes in

bird density as compared with Anderson’s observations. While

Fraixedas et al. (2015) hypothesized changes in the abundances of

some bird guilds were driven by patterns of land use, we suggest

anthropogenic changes in forest structure likely had few long-term

effects on the winter populations of songbirds in our study area.

These findings perhaps reflect that avian abundance and

community assemblages are naturally highly dynamic and further

support similar conclusions made by other studies that have used

historical data (Curtis et al., 2016). Further detailed study on the

extent of variation from year to year in the abundance and species

composition of winter bird communities may shed more light on

population intra- and interannual trends.
The struggles and importance of studying
winter birds

The lack of well-structured surveys that seek to quantify winter

bird communities is somewhat perplexing. Understanding the

complex dynamics of winter bird populations is important for the

conservation and management of migratory and resident species

alike, and yet, while this has been identified and acknowledged by

others over the past 20 years (Lepage and Francis, 2002; Lehikoinen

et al., 2016), few studies have sought to conduct rigorous surveys of

winter landbird populations. Some potential explanations for this

lack of data likely include: 1) Vocalization rates and activity levels

are often reduced during winter, which makes detection of birds

and therefore accurate estimation of abundances more challenging;

2) Weather, such as rain, snow and wind, may be more frequent in

winter, which can reduce bird activity and also impair observer

abilities; and 3) Winter conditions, such as snow, ice, and

subfreezing temperatures can make field work uncomfortable and

even dangerous. However, we believe that the somewhat

challenging nature of surveying winter bird communities does not

entirely explain the absence of such studies. Winter bird

communities, characterized in the northern hemisphere by

generally low species diversity, may be less appealing and exciting

to many observers, resulting in biases toward surveying spring and

fall migration and the summer breeding months when the overall

abundance and diversity of birds is greater.

The inconsistencies among findings of the few studies,

including this one, that have investigated winter bird

communities likely reflect the exceptional natural dynamism and

variability that occurs during the season of scarcity. Without

continuous long-term bird-survey data and measurement of

winter food resources, among other ecological factors, it is

challenging to determine specifically how variability in winter
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conditions influence bird populations and the reliability of

estimated trends. Nonetheless, we connected two snapshots in

time documenting winter forest bird densities in the Pacific

Northwest. We argue that historical data, despite their

shortcomings, are incredibly valuable for revealing possible

changes in avian communities. They allow novel comparisons of

avian distribution, populations, or abundance across large temporal

scales in geographical areas that may lack other long-term surveys.

In our case, Stanley Anderson’s 50-year-old dataset provided a

unique opportunity to investigate dynamics of winter forest bird

communities. The challenges of utilizing historical data further

support the need for establishing better modern benchmark surveys

with highly repeatable methods (e.g. Robinson and Curtis, 2020;

Robinson et al., 2020) for counting winter birds. We encourage

future exploration and examination of historical avian datasets.
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